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Goal Agreement, Participation Training, anC

Teacher Participation in Decision-Making

There has been an ncreasing awareness in recent years that participatiive

decision-making (emplo;2r fluenccover decisions) is not appropriate for

all organizational decisiun Rather, contingency approaches stress that the

value ofparticipation for any given decision depends on characteristics of

the organization and its environment, of the organization members, and of

the decision situation (e.g. Dachle and Wilpert, 1978; Locke aria' Schweiger

in press; Lowin, 1968; Vroom and Yetton, 1973). For example, Vroom and

Yetton (1973) have presented a precise formulatiot ;A decision character-

iStics affecting. the viability ofparticipation fr in the point of view of a

manager. They combined seven decision characteriStics (the likelihood that

some decisions would be of higher quality than others, managerial information

about the problem, the degree to which the problem is structured, the impor-
.

tanceof decision acceptance, likelihood of employee accertance of an auto-

cratic managerial decision, employee. agre- ent with management about ovn-

izational goals relevant to thi decision, and employee,agreeme r on mean- of

implementing decisions and five decision styles (group participatir

consensus, group consultation, individual consultation, request for informr.-

tion from individuals, no participation) in a "decision tree" a manager rftight

use to decide how mtich employee participation is appropriate for any given

decision.

In addition to presentihg a normative model of participation Vroom and

Yetton also describe the effects of the seven decision characteristics on the

amount of participation managers-say they would like their employees tc

1.7

have..



However, employees also have perceptions of appropriate amounts of partici-

pation. Therefore, the present research investigates the effects of three

factors (one organizational characteristic and two decision characteristics)'
0

on employees' perceptions of the amount of participation likely to be associ-

.7

ated with effective decisions (i.e. decisions characterized by high quality

and employee acceptance; Maier, 1970; Vroom and Jago, 1978). These

three factors are 1) participation trainin whether the employees have

received training aimed at Improving their participation skills an iacreasing

their participation in decision-making, 2) agreement: the extent of agree-

meat ambng.employees and management on issues underl(ing the dncisicn to be

made, and 3) importance: the importance of the decisio- the employees (its

relevance to their major interests).

Vroom and Yetton (1973) presented case studies of problems containing
0

'different decision characteristics to managers and Asked the managers hour

much employee participation they felt would be appropriate in each case. In

the prdsent-study, a qyestionnaire which used cases similar to those designed

by Vroom and Yetton was given-to employees (elementary school teachers) who

ranked the,five decision styles described by Vroom and Yetton according to

their value in achieying..effective decisions.

The participation training examined in this study was a major component

of a three year Organization_ Development (OD) intervention conducted in a

large metropolitan parochial school:system. The total intervention focused

rganizational renewal in a nUmber4 areas (e.g. power sharing, increas-

ing professional and interpersonal competence, developing shated goals, and

develop, more open classroom climates). The intervention is described in

detail by-Keys, Martell,, Feltz Bartunek, and Szaflarski. (1975). Jraining
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components which focused on participative decision-making included three work-

.

shops for eight-member principal teacher teams from participating schools and

a workshop conducted for the entire staffs of each participating school. Dur-
AO

ing these workshops, OD consultants introduced the teachers to the idea that

'participation in decision-making tends to improve decision effectiveness.

The trainers also lescribed the value of viewing differences of opinion among

group members as additionll sources of information rather than threats (c.f.

Schmuck, Runkel, Saturen, Martell, and Derr, 1972). During the sessions,

workihop members practiced participation and conflict management skills.

In addition to the training given in the workshops, during the coursrs of

the project, teachers and principals in participating schools both received

in-school consultation on participation from project staff members and used a --
I

participative process to design shared-school goals. The present study exam-

ined the teachers' per,;eptions of appropriate amounts of participation

towards the end of the third year of the program.

The participation training in this intervention was consistent with the

theoretical. presentations of OD practitioners who focus on decision-making.

These practitioners stress the value of increasing employee participation in

decisions (Huse, 1975). Specifically, they suggest consensus is the most

effective decision technique; it makes the best use of group members' resources,

enhances the quality of prOblemsolving, and' elicits the greatest acceptance

and commitment from group members. (c.f. Johnson and Johnson, 1975; Schmuck,

1972; Schmuck et al., 1972).% These practitioners suggest. that conflicts. of

opinion,_if handled properly, can increase the quality of group decisions

Deckhard, 1969;,Schmuck'et al 1972) Thus, they encourage group members

to surface and confront differencei of opinion during their decision- making

process.



An assessment of the initial impact of the training (Keys andBartunek,

in press) indicated that by the end of its first year the intervention had

been successful-in increasing both participation in decision-making and

conflict management abilicy. Teachers in the schools receiving training

rated tAemselves as participating in decisions-and -u- facing and dealing

with conflict signifi.cartly more than did control chool teachers, Because

of the focus of the training r;Iird of the results obtained by Keys and Bartunek,

iwas predicted that teachers in the schools receiving participation train-

ing (hereafter referred to as trained teachers ) wwould rate the amount of

participation likely to achieve effective decisions higher than would

untrained teachers (H1).

Agreement

Vroom and Yetton (1973) devote a considerable amount of time to a

discussion-of manager-employee and-employee-employee agreement. For

example, they suggest that whpn there is manager-employee disagreement on

organizational goals, consensus'should be eliminated as a viable decision

style, because employees' decisions may not further the organization's

objectives. On the other hand, when there is goal agreement, but disagree-

ment among employees over solutions to problems, high amounts of participation

should be employed in order to achieve uniformity in problem solutions.

But how does the awareness that there is disagreement among employees

and management affect employees' perceptions of the amount of participation

likely to achieve effective decisions? Amount of agreement should not

affect the trained teachers' perceptions (1-12a). These teachers learned

to surface conflicts and resolve them as part of the collaborative process;

theythey learn d that managing conflict was a standard componentofparticipative



decision-making. However, March and Olsen (1976, ch. suggest that the

untrained teachers should rate the amount of participation likely to

achieve effective decisions higher when there is disagreement than when

there is agreement (H2b). When there is agreement, the employees are

likely to trust the manager to make decisions in the employees' favor,

so feel little'need for participation. When there is disagreement, however,

employees are more likely to anticipate that their participation will make

the decisions more congruent with their -own interests and thus more effective.

Importance

Several authors (e.g. Lowin, 1968; Owens, 1970: Simon, 1976) suggest

that employees have relatively little interest in participating in decisions

of low importance to them: on these decisions they are more willing to accept

decisions made by their supervisor. If teachers dislike participating in

less important decisions, they should gAceive the effort they are likely

to invest in decision-making as lower on loss important decisions. Thus

they should rate the amount of participation likely to achieve effective

decisions lower on less important decisions than on more important decisions

(H3). OD practitioners (e.g. Miles, 1975) acknowledge that on less

important decisions participation is not the most effective use of employee

resources. Thus, the effect of decision importance should hold for both

trained and untrained teachers.

Method

Research' Participants

The participants were 93 teachers from nine elementary schools in a

large metropolitan parochial school system. Thirty-five of the participants

(the trained teachers) were from four schools that had received par i-
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cipation training. Seventeen of these teachers were in the agreement cot-
_

dition: and 18 were in the disagreement condition. The design was a mixed

one. Therefore, all teachers were in both importance conditions.

fty -eight of the participants (the untrained teachers) were from,

five schools originally designated as control schools for the evaluat

of the OD intervention. Twenty-nine of these teachers were in the agreement

condition, and 29 were in the disagreement condition. Again, all, control

teachers were in both importance conditions,

The two groups of schools were comparable it size. Faculty size in

the schools receiving participation training ranged froM 9 - 22 teachers,
8

while control school faculties ranged from 9 - 28 teachers. Mean numbers

of faculty members in the two groups of schools were, respectively, 14

and 16. In addition, previous research.(Keys et al., 1975; Keys and

Bartunek, in press) indicated that the schools were equiwlent on a number

of measures of participation at the time training began. Thus, there is

a high probability that the trained and untrained teachers dame from the

same population with respectto the factors investigated in this research,

The research participants were all the teachers at each school who

had been teaching there since 1974 or eariiqp. The trained teachers- had

participated in at least one decision-making workshop. The teachers in

all the schools4had participated in- at least one evaluation of the intere-

vention. 4

Design

The exper mental design empboyed In this study was a

factorial; - participation training x goal agreement-k deciSion importance.



The first two factors were between group measures, the third a within

groups measure. Each teacher, therefore, responded to two decision

situations which varied in importance but were similar with respect to

goal agreement.

Materials

Vroom and Yetton describe their five decision styles in a form,

applicable to managers. For example, they desciibe "no participation" as,

"You solve the problem or make the decision yourself, using information

available to you at the time (Vroom and Yetton, 1973 13)."p. 13). The five

decision styles were rewritten for this research in a form applicable to

teachers. For example, "pc, participation" was reworded to state, "The

principal`` solves the problem herself, =using information available to her

at the time."

Two case studies were usedin the research, They were designed after

interviews with the principals in the various participating schools. The

cases were based on problem situations xisting in more tlian one of the

schools,'although neither reflected the actual situation at any participating

school. The two decision situations were class,plans (the'frequency with

which teachers should turn in class plans and the form the plans should

take) Aandthe dress code. (the. stringency with which teachers should enforce

dress code requirements). principal and teacher interviews, as well as

pifbt testing, indicated that the class plans decision was more important

to the teachers than the dress code decision. Thus, the. class plans,

decision Was the, more important case and the dress code.decision was the

less important. case.
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Two versions -each case were written, one in which there was

disagreement among the teachers and'principal with the policy underlying

the decision to be made (disagreement condition), and in which all the

teachers agreed with the policy (agreement cqpiplition). -A sample case, the

class( lans (more important) decision under disagreerrient conditions, is

presented in Table 1 (the cases and adapted versions. of the decision styles

are available from the author

Procedure

-
Insert Tablq 1 about here

Meeting in their individual schools, the teachers were_all presented
0

:h a paCket which included the adapted versions of the Vroom- Yetton

decision styles; the two hypothetical case studies, and, questions designed

to measure the effectiveness of the manipulations and the-effects of the

manipulation's on the dependebt variables. (The order of presentation of

4 -
the cases was counterbalanced.)' The cases find questions were decribed

in detdil, and the teachers then completed and-returned the packets.

As the packets were returned the teachers estimates of the bests

decision styles' for obtaining high quality decisions and dedision accep-

tance were quickly tabulated. The teachers were fed back their- estimates

of the best decision styles for achieving these outcomes and encouraged

to discUss their meaning. The discussions were tape 'recorded and used

AS a qualitative basis fOr.interpreting the quantitative results of the

study.

10.
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Measures

Manipulation checkS, . Three manipulation check questions were 1.5-ed.
aS.

The firstasked the teachers to rank the five Vroom-Yettonidecision sty

according to the extent to which the styles were. used'in their school.

question measured the trained and untrained teachers' perceptions of

the amounts

assessed th

to be made

of participation in their schools. The second question

extent of agreement with the policy underlying the decision

the case stues. The third' assessed the ?extent .to which

the decisions in the cases the teacher-

major interests.

Dependent variables. The participants, ranked the five Vroom-Yetton

decision styles according to the degree to which the styles were used in

were relevant. (important

.

their schoor(manipulation check question) anchaceordingte the degree'to

'which the-styles would result ii the4ellowing outcomes being achieVed

1) a high quality decision,-1.e, all-the objective facts of the case

adequately 'considered and combined for an effective decision f., Maier,

1970); 2) individual acceptance and implementation of the decision; 3)

total faculty acce tance and impltmentation of the decision; and 4)
(-7N. ,

-according to.the degree to which the teachers Alt to use the decision

styles. Vroom and Yetton (1973, p. 67) propose that the five decision

styles vary qlong a unidimensional scale corresponding to the amount of

participation opporttlnity afforded to subordinates.. Vrobm and Yetton

assign the following values to .these decision processes, based on the

results of three scaling proceduresk no p'articipa ion = 0.00; request

foi individual information .625; individual consultation = 5.00,;,.group

11



consultation m 8.125; group participation or con

3 ,

values represent great;r opportunity for subordinate.participation'in

10.00. High,

decision - making. This scaling procedure, Wale adequately reflecting the

comparative degree 91 participation available inch decision style, does

not represent a normalized distribution of scores, which severely limits
. ,

. data analysis possibilities.-To circumvent this problem, the actual

dependent variables tok be used for analysis were constructed by corre-
.

lating the participants' original rankings of the five styles with the

amount of participation opportunity afforded by each style. (The maximum-

andpinimum Values of the correlations were -.98 and -.98.) .These correla-
v

tions indicated the degree to which the teachers rated, articipation as-

likely to achievq each of the'various outcomes, and were the dependent variables
0

used in the re areh.

Results

Thy- effectiveness of the manipulations
0

The trainechteacherg. estimated that they were participating in decisions

significantly more than did.the,untrained teachers (means were, respectively,

.73'and .43); t(87)=2.61,2(.01.

The mean scores for the questions assessing agreement and importance

are presented in Table 2. Analyses indicated that'both ma9ipulations were

effective. The teachers perceived significantly more disagreehent in Cases

which incorporated policy disagreement than in cases which did not F(1,89)..-

103.31, E(.0001. .They also perceived the more important class plans case.

as significantly more important than the less important dress code case, F(1t89)

..q3.91, (.004. However, the mean scores for the importance question indicate

that both cases were perceived as important.'
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-- _

Insert Table 2 about here

Outcomes on the Case' Studies

The mean scores for the different conditionsk,on the four dependent

variables (amounts of imrticipation likely to aphieve high quality depi-
,

. . ..

sions, individual and facility -acceptance of decisions,,and the amount of

particjpation the teachers would like to have) are presented' in Table 3.

Because the study employed a mixed design, the predictions were tested by

means of multivariate repeated mq4sures analyses of variance (Finn, 1969),

Multivariate tests are most Appropriate.for repeated measures analyses,

-because they do not require homogeneityof variance.

.....

Insert Table-3 about here
..... . . ...

Two separate anlayses were conducted. The first used as dependent

var a les the three measures reflecting the amount of participation likely

to achieve,effective decisions high quality decision and individual

ana faculty acceptance of deciions). The second used as the dependent

var e the amount pf participation the teachers would like to have. The

two analys'es were conducted separately, because predictions were made only

for the teachers''ratings of the amounts df participation likely to.achieve

effective-decisions.

A summar of the result of thb analyses of variance for the contrasts

corresponding to each of the hypotheses is presented in Table

Insert Table 4 about.here
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Hypothesis 1 predicted a main effect for participation training.

Results of the analyses ind ated that this hypothesis was not supported.

HypothesiS 2 predicted an interaction between 'agreement and partici-

pation training: agreement would not affect the trained teachers' ratings

of the amount of participation likely to achieve effective decisions, but

untrained teachers would rate the amount of participation likely to achieve

effective decisions .higher when there was disagreement thin when there was

agreement. Results indicated that the participation training - agreement

interaction was significant-on the measures assessing the amount of parti-
.

cipation the teachers rated'as likely to achievereffective decisions, multi-

variate_F(1,89)=4.430 (.04. Univariate analyses indicated that the effect

was significant or apprba ed significance for.the measures Of the amount of

articipation likely-to achieve all three indices of effective, decisions:

high quality, F(I,89)=3.09, 11.A.08, individual acceptance, P(1,89) '<.05,

and faculty acceptance, F(1,89)=5.35, 2:(.02. In addition, this interaction

was significant on the measure indicating the amount of participation the-

teachers would Pike to lave, 02,.,

Scheffe tests revealed that the interaction effect that occurred was

somewhat more.complicated than that predicted. On the more important case,

agreement-did,not Affect the amount of participation the trained teachers
r

rated as likely to achieve effective deCisions. 'On the less important case,

trained teachers rated the amount of participation likely to achieve high

quality decisions and individual acceptance of decisions higher when -there was

agreement than when there'was disagreement. In addition, the trained teachers

liked participating more when there was Agreement than when there was dis-

aireement on both cases.
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On the more important case,.the untrained teachers rated the "amount of

iarticipation likely to achieve effective decisions (according to all thee

_effectiveness criteria) higher when there -was disagreement than whep there

.

was agreement. In addition, they liked participating more On this case

when there was disagreement than-when there was agreement. .[fin -the less

important case, agieement had.no effect'on the amount of partiCipation the

rainec teachers rated as_likely to achieve affective decisions or the

amount of participation they Would like to have.
S.

FinallyScheffe tests also-revealed that whenever there was agree-

ment, trained teachers liked participating more than did untrained teachers.

However, when there was jdisagreement on' the more important case, untrained

teachirs liked participating more than did,the trained teachers.

.Hypothesis.3.predicted a main effect for importance. Results of the

, analyses indicated that this hypOthesis was not supported -for measures of

the amounts of participation likely to achieve effective decisions, but

supported or the measure of the amount of the amount of participation the

teachers would like to have, P(1,89)=10.90, 1<.001,. However, Schefftes

indicated that this effect occurred only for untrained teachers and then

only when there was disagreement. Thus it appeared that importance had its

primary impact in interaction 'with other variables rather than acting inde-
.

pendently.

The results

iscusslon

this study indicate the existence of a three-way
,

interaction between participation training, agreement, and importance.

)On the more importanf case, agreement did not affect the t ained teachers'
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ratings .9f the amount, of participation likely to achieve effective decisions,

while n the less important, case, these teachers rated the amount of par-
-

ticipation likely to achieve effpctive decisions higher when-there was dis-
-

agreementthan when there was agreement. However, the trained teachers always

liked participating more when-,there was- agreement. than when there was dis-

agreement.

'The pattern ci calesults for the untrained teachersWas-almost the opposite

of the trained teachers pattern. On the more important case, the untrained

teachers rateacthe -amount of participation likely to achieve effective decisions

and the amountot participation they would like' o have higher when there was

disagreement than when there was agreement. Onithe less important case,

agreement did not affect these teachers' ratings.. In addition, when there

was disagreement the untrained teachers liked participating more on the more

important case than less important case..

A 'direct comparison bf,the patterns -of the two groups, is revealing.'

When there was agreement, the trained teachers liked participating more than

did'the untrained teachers. When there was disagreement, however, at least

on the more important case, the untrained teachers liked participatihg more

than did the trained teachers.

Impl cations of the, Results

The effect of agreement for the untrained teachers was somewhat con-

sistent with the hotheses of thii'ttudy. On the more important case, at

least, these teachers were much less interested in'participating in decisions

they trusted. would be -made in their favor (decisions about which there was

agreement) than decisions in which'theit outcomes could be significantly

16
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mproved by their participation. 'This effect did not'occur on the less

mportant case. It is consistent with March 'and Olsen's (1976) line of

reasoning to suggest that agreement shdbld have,more'impact on more _,important

decisions than less important ones. The less important the decision, the less

likely are the deoistin outcomes to be of sufficien sane that extra effort

to achieve them is worthwhile:-

.- . ...

The untrained teachers have been participating in decision-making
c

. .
,-.

si titheless than the trained teachers. The results suggest-that

experience in participation changes teachers participation preferenc6 .

Even when agreement e'd not affect their ratings of the.amount of paiti-

cipation li to achieve effective decisions, the trained teachers liked

participatiOn less when there was disagreement than when there was agreement.

In addition, on the less important decision at least, trained teachers

appeared to believe that participation would be less likely to achieve effec--

tive decisions when there was disagreement than when there was agreement.

These results, suggest that participation during conflict situations may have

been a painful experience for.the trained teachers as well as one that.

decreasad their hope that resulting-decisions would always be highly effective.

Cohen,and March (1974) suggest that administrators who wish to reduce

opposition to ,their ideas can best achieve that goal by encouraging sub-

ordinate participation in conflict situations and enabling the subordinates

to ascertain for themselves h_ow distastaful.that participation is. The

reSUltS 'DOT the trained teachers support that suggestion.
4

The data from the present study represent the teacher I perceptions.
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But behavioraf,results obtained in a laboratory study by Bartunek, Benton,

and Keys (1975) are congruent with the present results and indicate their

validity. In the Bartunek:etal. study, bargainers who. were facing -difficult-
.

conflict situations preferred to have third parties make decisions-for them
t

about means of resolving their conflicts. rather than to make such decisions

on their own. Moreover, they, were,much-more likely to ,accept such third

party suggettions than were bargainers encountering less difficult conflict.

The outcome in that study is similar to the trained teachers' desire in the

present study for less participation when there was disagreement than when

there was agreement.

In the Bartunek et al. study the mechanism causing decreased interest

in decision-Taking was 'a desire to save face. The trained. teachers'

. . - .

discussions following data collection 4n'theyresent study sAggested.some

hopelessness on their part that effective group decisions would be reached

when disagreement was present.-tjhus, results of both the Bartunek' et- al.

study and the present research-suggest that- dealing with differing opinions

is an emotion-provoking and difficult-task for a dyad or group.' The task

s difficult even when participants have received training in conflict

anagement and,the conflict or disagreement revolves around the4substantive

issues being discussed rather than_personal differences ,

The comparative lack ofbeffect of the importance manipulation probably

occurred because bbth cases addressed classroom issues. MohrmaA, Cooke, and

Mohrman (1978) have recently dixided the-types of decisions in which teachers

might participate into two major domains, classroom or instructional and

managerial. Mohrman et al. found tliat it is more important to teachers to



participatein instructional decisions than managerial decisions. Thus,

the fact thaf the teachers rated both cases as important is congruent with

the Mohrman et al. results. However, these authors also noted that teachers

seldom participate in managerial decisions. During the interviews with the

principals conducted prior to.the data collection phaSe of the Present

study, the principals rarely described any decisions in the managerial doman

feasible decisions for teacher participation. It would appear that when

`schooldadministrators contemplate the problems for which teacher participation.

-might be appropriate, the range of issuestiliey,considei is fairly narrow,

but does Include thedecisioltip which teachers etPress most interest.

The results of this study do suggest that'when decisiens.bear some

minimal level of importance; the comparativeimportancetir relevance of the

issues may not be the primary determinant of employee willingness to

participAte in decisions. The primary determinant may be importance in

conjunction with other factors, such as disagreement, which add substantial

costs to participation Thus, when there was'disagreement, the untrained

teachers liked iarticipation mord on the more...important case than on the.

less-important case. When participation costs are minimal,- employees-May'

be able to sustain parficipation in comparatively less important decisions.

122aLEl1 oe results -for Continency Models of Tertippation

i)achler and Alpert (108) suggest that organizational attributes are

likely to interactwith decision characteristics to affect the efficacy of

Participation. The results of the presentistUdy lend support to that sugges-

tion In addition,. they indicate one form such interactions may take: the
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learnings and experiences pf organization members are likely to condition

their reactions to characteristics of the decision they are facing. The

presentresults suggest the importance of continued investigation of the

interactive effects on participation of decision and organizat anal charac-

teristics,

In the present study, participation training and experience appeared

to reduce emplo ee desires for participation when the employees were aware of

the existence of disagreement. This outcome was similar to Alutto nd

Belasc s (1972) finding that some employees may reach a state of "decisional

maturation," according to which they are participating in decision

greater extent than they prefer. 'The present results suggeit Ihat-for em-

ployees with considerable` participation experience, the presence of dis-

agreement may 'induce a state similar to decisional saturation. Thus,the

results suggest the importance of further exploration of factors which may

cause employees to desire less participa ion. The results also suggest
.

,the 'value of exploring,employee feelings and experiences during participation,

as well as the dynamics of conflict in decision-making groups. -Investigations

such as these represent waYs'in which contingency models of participation

can usefully be developed.

Implications of the Research for Training'in Participative Decision,Makin,

There _little in the participatiVe decision-making or OD literature

which emphasizes the pain that may accompany even successfulconflic'c nianage-

.

merit. It would be useful for practitioners, to acknowledge more openly that

dealing with disagreement is not easy, especially when employees are not in

a workShop:setting-amd trained facilitators are not present. In additioLto
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acknowledging such possible painful effects of conflict management, prac-

tioners might also develop methods of training which decrease the-probabi

ity of organizational Members reducirig their interegt in confronting diffi-

0
cult conflicts over time. These methods might== include means of checking in'

with partiCipantS from,time to time outside workshop-settingsi.to help the

.participants resolve conflicts that arise among them and to reflect on their

conflict management proceSses.

'Finally, the results suggest that practitiontis would do well to in-

corporate contingency models of participation.into their training. In the

present:Study, umtrained teachers appeared'btterable than°trained teachers

to clearly distinguish occasions on which participation would be more'or

less useful. Training which merely emphasizes the importance of participa ion

may lead bmployees to participate in decision's of ,little interest to them

at first, and eventually even lose intere*t in participation, especially

when such participating necessitates dealing with conflict.
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Table 1

Sample Case Sindy: Goal Disagreement, Important Decison Version
4 -

You are a fifth grade teacher .

of teaching at tour school You.. are one of ten teachers who are affected

t is Septeiber of your second year

by whateve-dOcislon- is madd in this c
=

Your school has a policy=regarding class plans that was formulated

four years ago by the school administration-and is still in effect. Tte

policy states that, "Class plans must be haded in on.a regirlar basis,

at least once a month." The policy does not state that the plans must

be handed in only mite A month; they can be handed in more often. or

1

does it state the aiount of detail the pldns should include .g. whpther

only indication of what is to be covered i4s,enough or,whether, detailed

behavioral objectives and ways of measuring their attainment are necessary).

The teachers' handbook states that the policy is to,be reviewed annually

'by the administration with regard to the exact nudber of times the plans

are to be turned in nd the form they.,will take. This\decision is to be

'--made EYEfober oreitthyOai. for that spool year The faculty who are

affected by the decision are expected to abide by its Ag you know from

-experience,. the mote times, you turn in the plans and the more detail they

require the more work you 411 have do to prepare them.

You are aware from informal discussions outside of,schoo

other teachers.Who are affected by the derision that there is some
4

h the

di#agreement among theM regarding the class plans poqicy. Some teachers

feel, that the policy is icgood one, and should be maintained. Several of

these have kdeas at form the plans should' 'Cake, and .they would



like these ideas incorporated in some way in the final decision. Other

teachers disagree with the policy. They believe that .a basic an should

be handd in at the beginning of the year and a record of *nit Qas-_covered

in.classhanded in at the en bu feel that submitting class plans more

'often than this,is a waste of time. The principal did not'take part in

the informal discussions, and thus does not know the teachers' feelings en

the subject.

.
.

.-,

The principal has chief responsibility for thy, decision tQLbe made

aboiit the frequency and form of the ciasrplans. However, there-a are a

number of options she has as to how the decision can be made.



Mein Scores on QUO

Case Studies

Table 2

ns Assessing Agreement and Importance of the

26r

Case Decision Char iterstic Teachers

Trained Untrained

Agreement /?yore Agree 1.64r r2.28
Important Decision

'Importance 3.41 3.55

Agreement/Lass reen,ent 2.24
Important Decision

n-e 2.88 3.17

Disagreement/More Agreement 3.67 3.69.
Important Decision

Importance 3.28 3%5S

Disagreement/ Less Agreement 3.61 3.69_'
Important Decision

Importance 2.72 2.72

Note. The range of scores on the questions assessing each of the decision

characteristics was from 1 to 4. 1 represented agreement and an unimportant

decision. 4 represented disagreement and .an important decision.



Table 3

Outcomes on the Ca

27

Condit Amounts of Participation Likely
to Achieve E e Live Recisions

high quality
decisions

individual
acceptance
of.
decisions

faculty
acceptance
Of

decisions

Amount of
Participation
the Teachers
Would Like

Trained teachers

Agreement

More Import=ant Decision .82 74 .77_ .88

'Less Important Decision .81 ,88 .77 .84

Disagreement

More Important Decision .75 .69 .67

less Important Decision .S8- .59 .54 .57

Untrained Teachers

Agreement

More Imp o_ io .58 .02 .62 ,61

Less: Important 1 ,73 .70 .74 ,$_

.Disagreeaaent

More Ipor _i ion .78 ,82 5 ,-77

Liss Important Decision 3 .73 .82 .56



Table 4

Summ_ y Table of Analyses of Variance testing Hypotheses

Contrast

1.. Main effect of

participation training (41)

Interaction between

articipaflon training and

agreement (H2a and H2b) Quality.

Individual Acceptance

Faculty Acceptance

,

Like-
b

Dependent Varaihles Multivnria F

Effectivenessa

Quality

Individual Acceptance

Faculty Acceptance

Like
b

Effectivenes

3, Main effect of

importance (H3)

1,89

a

a
EffectiVen- s-

Quality

Individual Acceptance

Faculty Acceptance

b
L ke-

<1

4,43 (.04

1 Amount of participation likely to achieveVeffective decisions

Amount participation the teachers would like to have

Univariate F

3,09

3,80

4,37

(.08
.05

C.04

5:35 < 02

10.90 6001


